Worplesdon Primary School – Weekly Update

Dear Parents / Carers,
Friday 12th June 2020
In English, the children have been retelling a scene from Charlie and The Chocolate Factory but with an optional
tweak of telling it from a different character’s perspective. They have been including dialogue in this to practise the
rules of using speech punctuation. As always, we strongly recommend that the children read their written work
aloud and it’s even better if they can read this to an adult (or older sibling!) at home too.
In maths, the children have been finding missing angles, using their knowledge of angle and the properties of 2D
shapes. Flash cards are a great way to help the children to remember key facts about angles. This link from last week
will remind you of some of the facts that they should know: https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-are-right-acuteobtuse-and-reflex-angles
Next week in DT, the children will be designing their ‘healthier’ bar. If they would like to make this at home in the
following week then please ensure that they plan to use ingredients that you either already have or are happy to get
in!
This week, the Y5 children both in school and at home had the opportunity to join a music session with Mrs Baynes.
It was lovely to see the children joining in and is a great way for the children at home and school to spend some time
‘together’! Mrs Baynes is hoping to hold these sessions every week for half an hour from 9.35am so keep an eye out
on the stream for the link.
We will also be holding weekly competitions on Google Classroom where the children can write a poem or complete
some art etc and then vote for their winner so again, please keep an eye out on the stream for updates!
We would love to see some of the children’s achievements since they have been in lockdown and will be starting a
Y5 celebration gallery. If they have created a piece of art that they’re proud of, made an obstacle course, baked a
cake, learnt a new skill or anything else then you could share a photo with us and we will post onto the Year 5 page
for everyone to see! Please send photos to jjlowes@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk
Please contact one of the team if you have any feedback or questions.
Kind regards,

The Year 5 Team

